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Heavy responsibilities. Plenty of pitfalls.

Losing your immunity; contracting without proper
precautions; dealing with employees; accepting grants,
gifts or subsidies without knowing the consequences;
or thinking good intentions will outweigh bad results is
fraught with risks you have to manage… or trouble will
surely come calling.

You don’t have to figure it out alone.
Bliss McKnight’s insurance and risk management
programs include knowledgeable people to help you
avoid “getting into trouble”.
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FREE for NACo
Member Counties
Be a Live Healthy county
with health discount
programs for residents
Help your residents save on
everyday prescription, dental
and health costs.
Prescription Discounts at more
than 68,000 pharmacies nationwide.
Free to residents – they can save
an average of 24%* off retail prices.
Dental and Health Discounts at a
national network of providers. Lowfee programs save residents 15%
to 50% on dental and health costs.
The Live Healthy program also
includes marketing materials to
reach your residents.
Become a Live Healthy county – it’s free! Visit
www.naco.org/health or call toll-free 1-888-407-6226.
The Live Healthy discount program is NOT insurance.
* Savings may vary by drug and by pharmacy.
The Prescription Discount Card is operated
by CVS/caremark®. The Discount Medical
Organization for NACo Health and Dental
Discounts is Alliance HealthCard of Florida, Inc.
All rights reserved. ©2015 CVS/caremark.
106-35891a 100515
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The Director’s Chair

American Rescue Plan Act Offers
Funding For Criminal Justice Services
By David Bottorff, Executive Director | dbottorff@indianacounties.org
In recent years, the Supreme Court and State Court Administration
have led efforts to coordinate criminal justice programs with mental
health and addiction services. These efforts have stemmed from
the state’s Evidence Based Decision Making (EBDM) Policy Team,
the state Justice Reinvestment Advisory Committee (JRAC), the Jail
Overcrowding Task Force and the new local Justice Reinvestment
Advisory Committees created through HEA 1068 in the 2021 session
of the Indiana General Assembly. These efforts have highlighted the
lack of mental health and addiction services available to people in the
criminal justice system.
Funding through the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) offers funding
options to improve mental health and addiction services in the criminal
justice system and temporary funding options for the courts. One of
the more flexible aspects of ARPA is the use of funds for mental health
and addiction services.
US Treasury Guidance indicates ARPA funds can be used to
help temporarily fund courts. During the COVID-19 public health
emergency courts were able to operate safely using remote
technology. However, with limited in-person hearings and jury trials
suspended at times, there could be a backlog of cases. Court hearing
backlogs resulting from the pandemic require local leaders to review
the need to administer services, such as implementing COVID-19
safety measures to facilitate court operations, hiring additional court
staff or attorneys to increase speed of case resolution, and other
expenses to expedite case resolution are eligible uses.
The county allocation of funds is flexible for mental health and
addiction services. From the US Treasury FAQ, “Recognizing that the
pandemic exacerbated mental health and substance use disorder
needs in many communities, eligible public health services include
mental health and other behavioral health services, which are a
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critical component of a holistic public safety approach. This could
include: Mental health services and substance use disorder services,
including for individuals experiencing trauma exacerbated by the
pandemic, such as: Community-based mental health and substance
use disorder programs that deliver evidence-based psychotherapy;
crisis support services; medications for opioid use disorder, and/or
recovery support; school-based social-emotional support and other
mental health services, including referrals to trauma recovery services
for crime victims.”
There are also designated grants for funding of these same services.
For a full list of funding opportunities available for criminal justice
programs through ARPA, visit the Council of State Governments
csgjusticecenter.org.
The list includes but is not limited to:
• Keeping people in correctional facilities safe and healthy
• Improve public safety and outcomes for youth in the juvenile justice
system
• Assist communities to build comprehensive health care systems for
people in the justice system
• Reduce criminal justice involvement for people with behavioral
health needs
Commissioners should encourage their criminal justice partners to
suggest recommendations for funding to be included in the county’s
ARPA funding priorities. Each county commission will prioritize their
ARPA funds, but an improved criminal justice system is an item that
should be discussed.
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Politics & Policy

THE
STEPPING UP
INITIATIVE
By Ryan Hoff, General Counsel and Director of Government Relations | rhoff@indianacounties.org
How many people incarcerated in your jail suffer from mental health
disorders? How many suffer from substance addictions? What is the
rate of recidivism for these individuals in your county? Nationally, over
two million people with mental health issues are incarcerated every
year. About three-fourths of these also have drug and alcohol abuse
problems. Mental health issues exist for about 17% of incarcerated
populations, as compared to only 4% of the general population.
Substance addiction is found in 68% of jail populations, as compared
to only 16% in the general public.* Millions of dollars are spent on
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treatment of these individuals, often without improved outcomes or
recidivism rates.
While there are a myriad of issues on why jail populations have grown,
there are ways to specifically target mental health as a cause of jail
population growth, recurrence, and disconnect between community
services and the population in need.
In Indiana, Marion, Johnson, and Vanderburgh Counties have joined
The Stepping Up Initiative to reduce the number of people with mental
Association of Indiana Counties Inc.
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illness in jails. This national program has been adopted by over 500
counties to overcome significant roadblocks in funding and agency
coordination to achieve lowered jail populations and better outcomes
for individuals. In addition to providing for the mental health needs of its
citizens, counties face a very real fiscal issue from the cost to address
mental health issues in jails. The Marion County Sheriff recently was
quoted in a national newspaper that his jail spends over $8M per year
on mental health services a year.
The Stepping Up Initiative is centered around establishing accurate,
accessible baseline data on the prevalence of mental illness in
their local justice systems, which has led to innovative policies and
programs, increased connections to potentially life-saving treatment,
and, in many cases, tangible reductions in the prevalence of mental
illness.
In Polk County, Iowa, this has been achieved by creating a database
of individuals who continue to use public safety services such as the
jail or emergency medical services, (ie. “familiar faces”) and connecting
those individuals to community-based services and support to reduce
calls for service and jail stays. The county IT staff created their Familiar
Faces database and trained jail diversion staff to use the system. Over
350 law enforcement officers have received Crisis Intervention Team
training to support their efforts in responding to the target population.
The National Association of Counties has partnered this program to
help increase the visibility to all counties regardless of size. Half of the
counties engaged in the program have populations under 100,000.
If your county is interested in participating, or maybe you just want to
know more about The Stepping Up Initiative, there are ample resources
available online at NACO.org or StepUpTogether.org.

Water | Wastewater | Stormwater
Transportation Planning | Survey
Bridges & Structures | Bridge Inspection
Environmental Services | Land Acquisition
Traffic Services | Trails, Sidewalks & Parks
Comprehensive Planning | Public Involvement
Highway & Road Design | Site Engineering
Construction Engineering | Asset Management

* Blandford and Osher, Guidelines for Successful Transition of People with Behavioral Health
Disorders from Jail and Prison (Council of State Governments Justice Center, November
2013)

www.grwinc.com
Office locations:
IN, KY, TN, & WV

9001 N Wesleyan Rd, Suite 200
Indianapolis, IN 46268 | (317) 347-3650
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EVANSVILLE, IN
David Goffinet
812.893.0642
Lora Phillippe
812-899-2876

INDIANAPOLIS, IN
Carl Camacho
317.690.1048
Greg Budd
317.409.2719

JEFFERSONVILLE, IN
Shawn Dikes
812.459.6204

SOUTH BEND, IN
Susan Al-Abbas
574.386.3529
Whitney Pierle
317.652.0104
Amy Blaker
219.781.8923

FORT WAYNE, IN
Susan Al-Abbas
574.386.3529

lochgroup.com
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Legislation

New Law Establishing Local Justice
Reinvestment Advisory Councils
By Dustin Renner, Deputy Legislative Director | drenner@indianacounties.org
During the 2021 Legislative Session of the General Assembly,
House Enrolled Act 1068 passed and became law on July 1st.
This bill expands upon prior efforts of the General assembly when
the statewide Justice Reinvestment Advisory Council (JRAC) was
created during the 2015 Legislative Session. HEA 1068 establishes
a local or regional JRAC in every county.
The purpose of both the statewide and local JRAC programs is to
review and evaluate the policies and procedures of the current state
of Indiana’s criminal justice system. The bill encourages the state
JRAC program to work with local and regional JRAC programs in a
collaborative manner to share best practices. The mission of local
JRAC programs should be to take an inventory of local criminal
justice resources and to make a determination of assets and needs.
The local JRAC programs should use reliable data and resources
to make these evaluations of their criminal justice programs. The
findings shall be reported to the statewide JRAC advisory council
every year by March 31st with the ultimate goal being to provide
greater equity in the criminal justice system.
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To reduce workload and expenses counties could combine
resources to create a regional JRAC program to serve their counties.
Counties may also utilize their existing community corrections board.
JRAC programs shall include nine members, with a chair and vice
chair being elected annually. The advisory council will be made up
of individuals with various backgrounds and experiences in the
criminal justice system. A county public defender or their designee,
in counties without a public defender, a public defender who
practices public defense within the county appointed by the local
public defense board, or a public defender appointed by the circuit
court judge. Other members include; the county prosecutor or their
designee, the director of a local community health center or their
designee, the county sheriff or their designee, the county community
corrections program director or their designee, the county’s chief
probation officer or their designee, both the president of the county
commissioners and county council or their designees, and a circuit
or superior judge.
This will be another tool for local officials to use in efforts to reduce
incarceration by eliminating recidivism and limiting jail overcrowding.
Association of Indiana Counties Inc.
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The 2021 Factbook is
Now Available

2021
Association of Indiana Counties

36th Annual

County Factbook

Salary & Wages | Fringe Benefits | Employee Relations | Personnel | Appropriations
Local Option Taxes | Tax Rates & Levies | County Road Information | County Totals

www.indianacounties.org
Contact Elizabeth Mallers, emallers@indianacounties.org, to order your Factbook.

Three copies were mailed to the county auditor for distribution to the auditor’s office, county commissioner president
and county council president. Extra copies are available for purchase at www.indianacounties.org for members.
The cost is $20 for members. Member bulk pricing is available.
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Public Defender Commission

If You Cannot Afford
an Attorney…
Indiana Public Defender Commission Offers
Guidance/Funding to Counties
By Andrew Cullen, Indiana Public Defender Commission
Anyone who has seen a law enforcement officer make an arrest on TV
has heard the familiar phrase: “If you cannot afford an attorney, one
will be appointed for you.” The United States and Indiana constitutions
require the government to appoint an attorney to any person charged
with a crime who cannot afford one.
The federal government maintains its own public defense system for
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those charged with federal crimes. The U.S. Supreme Court, however,
says states must provide effective public defenders to people charged
with state crimes. Because counties are a state creation, Indiana has
passed this responsibility to its counties. The Indiana Public Defender
Commission (“Commission”) is the state agency that helps counties
cover these expenses.

Association of Indiana Counties Inc.
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What is the Public Defender
Commission?

How has the pandemic impacted
public defense services?

Created in 1989, the Commission’s mission
statement says: “Empowering Indiana
counties to make good public defense
choices that meet its own citizen’s needs.”
Counties that follow standards and guidelines
for public defense services established to
guarantee the fair administration of justice,
receive 40% reimbursement of eligible
expenses from the Commission.

The Commission is aware that many public
defenders are experiencing significant
increases in the number of unresolved cases.
Lack of case resolution during the pandemic
combined with many prosecutors choosing to
withhold filing cases until the pandemic eased
have contributed to this increase.

Currently, 66 of Indiana’s 92 counties
participate in the Commission’s optional
reimbursement system. See the map
to find out if your county receives this
reimbursement. For the 2019-2020 fiscal
year, the Commission reimbursed over $29
million dollars to counties. If your county does
not participate, we’d love to chat with you.
Our website (www.in.gov/publicdefender)
has a simple step-by-step guide for how to
join the Commission and our staff is always
available to talk you through the process.
Just email us at information@pdcom.in.gov,
and we’ll be in touch.

On June 23, the U.S. Department of the
Treasury released a new round of frequently
asked questions (FAQs) that provide guidance
to state and local governments on allowable
uses of federal funds received through the
American Rescue Plan. The document
included this statement: “hiring additional
court staff or attorneys to increase speed
of case resolution, and other expenses to
expedite case resolution are eligible uses.”
The FAQs additionally make it clear that
premium pay for those involved (including
retroactively to March 3, 2021) is also an
allowable use of the funds.
Counties can use their portion of the federal
funds to employ additional public defenders

to assist with the backlogs. If your county is
one of the 66 in our reimbursement program,
the Commission will reimburse your county for
40% of those eligible expenses as well. It’s a
win-win for Commission Counties!

Energy made

flexible.

Constellation is the easy answer to complex energy purchasing decisions. As the endorsed energy supplier to AIC,
we make it easy to navigate and select from a full array of energy strategies. With intelligent insights, an unparalleled
view of market trends and tools that will make energy purchasing clearer and more manageable, find out why
Constellation is considered America’s energy choice®.
To learn more about the AIC Energy Program, please contact Rich Cialabrini at richard.cialabrini@
constellation.com or 847.738.2510, or Mike Fahrbach at Michael.Fahrbach@constellation.com,
502-515-6665.

constellation.com/AIC
© 2021 Constellation Energy Resources, LLC. The offerings described herein are those of either Constellation NewEnergy-Gas Division, LLC or Constellation NewEnergy, Inc.,
affiliates of each other and ultimate subsidiaries of Exelon Corporation. Brand names and product names are trademarks or service marks of their respective holders. All rights
reserved. Errors and omissions excepted.
Constellation is the endorsed energy supplier to this association, which receives compensation for its promotional and marketing efforts from Constellation.
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Public Defender Commission

Have an idea for improving public
defense services for at-risk youth
and families?
We are also currently seeking funding
proposals from ALL counties to accomplish
the following goals: (1) to create long-term
improvements in systems that serve Indiana
at-risk youth and families involved with
Indiana’s family/child welfare system, juvenile
delinquency system, or both, and (2) to create
system improvements that proactively prevent
such involvements.

The 2021 Directory of County
Officials is Now Available
AIC members each received a
copy of the 2021 Directory of
County Offcials. Addtionally,
three copies were mailed
to the county auditors for
distribution to the auditor’s
office, county commissioner
president and county council
president. Extra copies are
available for purchase at
www.indianacounties.org
for members. The cost is $20
for members. Member bulk
pricing is available.

www.indianacounties.org
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The Commission is willing to partner with
counties, attorneys, law firms, service
providers, legal aid societies, public defender
offices, or any other entity that can impact
both public defense and at-risk youth &
families in Indiana. See our website (www.
in.gov/publicdefender) to read the proposals.
The priority deadline is September 1. A
county is not required to participate in the
Commission’s reimbursement program to
submit a proposal.

Finally, a word about jail
overcrowding…
Jail overcrowding continues to be addressed
at multiple touchpoints. The General
Assembly’s Interim Study Committee on
Corrections and Criminal Code is studying
counsel at first appearance/initial hearings
this summer. After an arrest, we know that
representation at first appearance increases
the likelihood that defendants will have a
meaningful opportunity to advocate for
appropriate pre-trial conditions to the judge.
The Commission is currently conducting a
statewide survey to determine how each
county conducts these hearings We will
present our findings to the Committee this
summer with an eye toward seeking more
support for counties.
As county officials and staff, we are here to
serve you. We are always available to assist in
any way we can to strengthen county public
defense services. Please do not ever hesitate
to contact us!

Association of Indiana Counties Inc.
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Legal Assistance Initiatives

Local Initiatives Connect
Attorneys With Hoosiers in Need
Posted By RG Staff
This article was originally published in the November 2020 issue of Res Gestae.
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Amidst the challenges of maintaining a law practice and balancing a
healthy personal life, for some, it seems daunting to fit in volunteer or
pro bono efforts as well. However, research shows making the time for
volunteering is worth the effort.
“New research suggests that volunteers aren’t just helping the
communities they serve,” said Elizabeth Hopper in a Greater Good
Magazine article. “People who volunteer actually experience a boost
in their mental health – good news at a time when more than a third of
Americans are experiencing symptoms of anxiety or depression.”1
There are countless deserving initiatives that connect attorneys with
Hoosiers seeking pro bono legal aid. We’ve shared three unique
opportunities within these pages. These synopsis were written by
administrators of the corresponding programs.
Hopper, Elizabeth. (2020) ‘How Volunteering Can Help Your Mental Health’, Greater
Good Magazine. Berkeley, CA: The Greater Good Science Center at the University of
California, Berkeley

1

INDIANA FREE LEGAL ANSWERS

We encourage all lawyers (active, retired, inactive, out-of-state) in any
practice area to volunteer. Training and mentoring is available. Lawyers
with family law experience can volunteer to answer client questions or
instead act as an “expert lawyer” by being available by email or phone
for questions from other volunteer lawyers.
Attorneys should know that their time spent answering questions is
covered by the ABA malpractice coverage at no cost. This is certainly
an opportunity for young attorneys to get their feet wet in the pro
bono arena without too much anxiety because it will fit into their
practice and lifestyle with as much knowledge and time invested as
they have to offer.

“Life’s most persistent and urgent
question is, ‘What are you doing for
others?’”
– Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.

What We Do
The American Bar Association created Free Legal Answers to improve
access to justice by connecting the disabled and indigent with attorneys
who can give brief advice and directions to navigate the legal process.
Free Legal Answers is active in 41 jurisdictions within the United States,
including Indiana. Pro Bono Indiana, Inc. is the state administrator for
the Indiana site, Indiana Free Legal Answers (IFLA).
IFLA is a secure website limited to civil matters and serving only lowincome Hoosiers at 250% of the federal poverty guidelines or own less
than $10,000 in assets. Qualified clients can go online, post their legal
question for a response from a volunteer attorney.

Current Needs
The pandemic has, understandably, resulted in a drop in the number
of attorney volunteers. Conversely, it’s resulted in a dramatic increase
in the number of people asking questions through IFLA, and those
questions are expected to continue increasing.
We (administrators of IFLA) believe IFLA can assist in preventing larger
legal crises from developing by answering initial questions and reaching
the rural areas of Indiana.

How You Can Help
As a registered volunteer attorney, you may choose to only answer
questions within your areas of expertise, but we encourage you to
answer as many questions as possible. Feel free to spend as much or
as little time as you wish and report your pro bono hours while doing
so. Indiana has a set aspirational goal of 50 pro bono hours.
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TALK TO A LAWYER TODAY
What We Do
“Life’s most persistent and urgent question is, ‘What are you doing for
others?’” – Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
The Indiana State Bar Association (ISBA) will sponsor “Talk to a
Lawyer Today,” a pro bono program to provide free legal assistance to
the underserved on Monday, Jan. 18 as an annual tribute to Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. This is one of the biggest outreach events offered by
ISBA, spearheaded by the Pro Bono Committee.
The program is an opportunity for attorneys statewide to offer free
legal consultations to members of the general public who might not
otherwise be able to afford the counsel of an attorney. Established in
2002, “Talk to a Lawyer Today” is expected to have more than 100
attorneys providing 10-to-15-minute consultations. Our goal is to help
all Hoosiers receive the legal help they need.
“The Talk to a Lawyer Today program is, in my mind, a way to get
people to legal resources,” said Marc Matheny, ISBA Pro Bono
Committee member, and frequent Talk to a Lawyer Today volunteer.
“Your job is not to answer all of the questions about the matter that
the caller has, but to put that person in a position to find either pro
bono or paid legal services that can help them in their particular legal
matter.”

INDIANA NEWS 92 15
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Legal Assistance Initiatives

Current Needs
This year, the Pro Bono Committee expects to receive increased calls
about landlord-tenant issues, bankruptcy, and other financial issues.

How You Can Help
Keep an eye out for the next Talk to a Lawyer Today program. Attorneys
can volunteer for a two-hour shift.
“The attorneys in the program can expect five to 15 calls during their
shift,” said Matheny. “Most calls last no more than a few minutes.
You are provided with a resource book, Commonly Asked Questions
About Indiana Law, to help with information for the caller, and lists of
pro bono resources throughout the state of Indiana. The program is
always on Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, so there are no conflicting court
cases that day.”

DISABILITY LEGAL SERVICES OF INDIANA
Who We Are
Disability Legal Services of Indiana (DLSI), an Indiana nonprofit, helps
low-income students with disabilities access appropriate educational
services to ensure equality of opportunity, full participation, independent
living, and economic self-sufficiency. These four elements are deemed
essential to the education of students with disabilities in the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEA). The IDEA also
provides important rights and protections to these students and
their parents, including a parent’s right to have a voice in their child’s
education.
DLSI believes a family’s ability to assert their child’s educational rights
should not be dependent upon their wealth. In Indiana, however,
parents and guardians with concerns about their child’s special

“The Talk to a Lawyer Today program is,
in my mind, a way to get people to legal
resources. Your job is not to answer all
of the questions about the matter that
the caller has, but to put that person in
a position to find either pro bono or paid
legal services that can help them in their
particular legal matter.”
– Marc Matheny, ISBA Pro Bono Committee member, and frequent
Talk to a Lawyer Today volunteer

education services have very few affordable options. DLSI formed in
2008 to fill that void. We provide free and low-cost legal assistance and
educational advocacy to help ensure low-income Hoosier students with
disabilities reach their full potential.
DLSI helps break the cycle of poverty by improving the educational
outcomes for students with disabilities in Indiana. Currently, over
170,000 Indiana children receive special education services. In addition,
nearly one in five live in poverty. The majority of DLSI clients live in
households with an annual income below 125% of the federal poverty
guidelines. Without DLSI, these families would not otherwise be able
to access legal services. Our mission is to assist these families so their
children receive an appropriate education.
DLSI provides legal assistance, yet we also support meaningful
collaboration between families and schools. We know the value of a

ADVERTISE
HERE
Contact: Elixabeth Mallers
emallers@indianacounties.org
317.684.3710
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strong parent-school relationship. With our assistance, parents work
with their child’s school to obtain effective educational programs for
their children. In addition, we provide training and resources to Indiana
parents and professionals regarding the various aspects of the special
education process.

Current Needs
DLSI is implementing its strategic plan to increase its capacity to
reach additional Indiana students with disabilities in education matters
across the state. We are seeking people with a variety of skills to
devote time to assist DLSI in implementing this plan, such as persons
with marketing, financial planning, and grant writing experience. Time
can be offered through board membership or volunteer committee
work. DLSI is also seeking funding to support a collaborative
educational advocacy program to improve the educational outcomes
for Marion County foster children.

How You Can Help
Help us get the word out about DLSI’s services, especially in rural
areas which often have limited resources for families of children
with disabilities. Tell families who have a student with a disability or
professionals who work with them about us. Consider volunteering
time to assist DLSI in fulfilling its mission. We are seeking to increase
Board membership and welcome diversity. And, of course, we are
always grateful for financial donations to support our efforts. DLSI
is a qualifying legal service organization for purposes of reporting
donations to pro bono organizations under Professional Conduct
Rule 6.7.
Read more about DLSI, our success stories, and DLSIs’ evolving role
during the pandemic at: www.disabilitylegalservicesindiana.org.
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CHAMPIONS FOR PUBLIC
SECTOR EMPLOYERS

The Apex Difference:
Indiana’s largest
advisory firm dedicated
solely to employee
benefits
30+ public sector
employer clients across
the state
6 dedicated public
sector service teams

Our team is uniquely qualified to do the heavy lifting so you don’t have to. Apex
tackles the challenges of more Indiana public sector employers than any other
benefits advisory firm in the state.
Our deep relationships with the largest carriers coupled with our extensive
familiarity with city, county and municipal government operations provides Apex
with the powerful marketplace knowledge and leverage to best serve public
sector employers.
We understand the budgetary, regulatory and resource challenges you face daily.
In fact, no other benefits team has served — or served within — the public sector
with more depth and breadth than Apex.

Employee Benefits Strategy | HR & Compensation Consulting
Health & Wellness Strategy | Risk Management
Compliance | Pharmacy Benefits Consulting
apexbg.com
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